






Rarest colour of non-fictional 
donkey breed

Q1



Star on the Cameroon flag

Q2



The Big Bad Wolf’s nightgown 
and cap

Q3



Land rover used in the film 
Layer Cake

Q4



Henry VIII's nickname in the 
1540's, "Old _____nose"

Q5



The DreamWorks Animation 
logo

Q6



Main colour of Dragon’s eyes

Q7



Colour of Jelly Tots

Q8



The Gloucestershire Old Spot 
is a breed of pig of which two 

colours

Q9



The feather in Puss in Boots's 
hat

Q10
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White

Yellow

Pink

Yellow

Blue & White

Green

Yellow, Green, Red, 
Purple & Orange

Pink & Black

Copper (Brown or 
Orange) Yellow







"No chicken escapes from 
Tweedy's Farm!"

Q1



"My husband used to tell me I 
have an overactive imagination. I 
can't help it. I mean, haven't you 

ever been on a train and 
wondered about the lives of the 

people who live near the 
tracks?"

Q2



"27, 28, 29, 30. Hmm, 30 
black and only 29 white, looks 

like you're black with white 
stripes after all. Dilemma 

solved. Good night!"

Q3



"Father to a murdered son. 
Husband to a murdered wife. 
And I will have my vengeance, 

in this life or the next."

Q4



“Some of you may die, but it’s 
a sacrifice I’m willing to make.”

Q5
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Chicken Run

The Girl on the Train

Madagascar

Gladiator

Shrek









Shrek’s Ass of a friend has 
limbs that are all different 

lengths

Q1



Fire breathing creature is 
atop a wooden box with 

wheels

Q2



High waisted music mogul 
puts food in his mouth 
using a builders tool 

Q3



The affectionate name 
given to the man made of 

sugars and spice is 
ungenerous

Q4



One eyed monster has 
brought his spare football 

stickers to trade

Q5



The deliverer of baked 
goods who lives on Drury 
Lane is about to get on a 

plane to Tokyo

Q6



The king-to-be with long 
blonde hair is 

pre-occupied by crops and 
cattle

Q7



Fragile egg man said he 
and I should no longer 

date

Q8



Trio of small swines each 
wear hairpieces 

Q9



The musical chap who ran 
all the rats out of town is 
transfixed by one of the 

window washers on his car

Q10
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Donkey is wonky

Dragon is on the wagon

Simon Cowell eats with a 
trowel

Gingy is stingy

Muffin Man is off to Japan

Prince Charming is busy 
farming

Humpty Dumpty dumped me

Cyclops has swaps

The Little Pigs all have wigs

The Pied Piper is hypnotised 
by a windscreen wiper







Is there a Shrek...

book
religion
5

Q1



How did donkey from shrek...

get that dragon pregnant
earn a living
learn to talk

Q2



Is the muffin man...

married
dead
a serial killer

Q3



What is Shrek's...

phone number
accent
last name

Q4



What does the gingerbread man...

say in shrek
symbolize
put on in bed

Q5





1.  5 (c)

Answers!
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2.  get that donkey pregnant (a)
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1.  5 (c)
2.  get that donkey pregnant (a)
3.  a serial killer (c)
4.  last name (c)
5.  say in shrek (a)

Answers!









Which fictional villain is Mini-Me most 
commonly affiliated with?

Q1



Which autumnal festival is also known as 
All Saints' Eve?

Q2



The Blue Jays baseball team play their 
home matches at the Rogers Centre but in 

which country?

Q3



Which Dr. Seuss book tells the the story of 
a tall anthropomorphic feline who wears a 
red and white-striped hat and a red bow 

tie?

Q4



The answers to questions 1-4 have a link. 
What is it?

Q5



What colour sky at night is said to be a 
"shepherds delight"?

Q6



"Shout, shout, let it all out" were words 
sung by which British band from the 80's. 

"_____ for Fears"

Q7



Which S is an essential piece in making 
Jack "jump" out of his box?

Q8



A "_____back" is a name given to a 
Whiskey shot chased with a shot of brine 

from a jar of gherkins?

Q9



The answers to questions 6-9 have a link. 
What is it?

Q10





Dr Evil
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Dr Evil

Halloween

Canada

The Cat in the Hat

Michael Myers
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(Principle) Skinner

(Miss) Honey

Mr Miyagi

Walter White

Fictional Teachers

Red

Tears

Spring

Pickle

Onions




